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In hIYIQrI~S o[ (olorll:~d plocts. AborigInal and non
AborigInal people often how: bttn casl In 0pposlflg mlu 
Ihe formu rt'prtstl1wrg Ihe past, lire laller depicted as 
agents of change. Prior to Its drainage III Ihe 19205, thou 
who Iil'l~d around Sumas Lab, British Columbia, rn/tracted 
dr/feunl/)' wrth rl.J nQllln~ and cullure. Woh an ear for 
shared as wdl as conflic/lng "jtll'S, this paptr focuus all 
txis/lIIg OralltSllmomts of First NQ/ions and Euro-Conadiol1 
people and a/umpls /0 artlCII/are a largtr domarn 0/ lake 
pit'osurI!S and posSIbilitIes by addresswg the oral records 
WIth qutYlions trkt .. Which people spolu ,1" " In what forum ,1" 

And "To which ends'?" 

Pour Ie plaisir d'ccouter 

Dons /,h;stotrt des litux coionisis, on a souv~nl donni d~s 
rOfu oppOSa/!IS OIlX A(j/och/on~s ~I allx Non AIlIOCh/olt~ s: 

Its pr~mitrs r~pris~fllanl I~ poul. lu dtrni~rs p~intS 
comm~ ag~I!ls d~ chang~m~nl. AVa/II I~ dralffag~ dll lac 
Silmas ~n Colombl~.Bfltanniqll~ p~ndall/ I~s alllli~s 1'llIgI. 

Ctll.X qlli ) habualtllt. IlIltragissal~1I1 dlfflr~mm~nt ov~c sa 
nalllft' ~t sa clI/tllrt. TOllt ~II cOlls/diroll' dts POllltS dt \'II~ 
parragits a;I1SI qllt con rrair~s . ctt afrlc/~ vis~ /~s 

timoignagts orallx oclllt:/S dts Alltochtol1u tt du £lIro
c(Jllodiens. ttlllt dt dlCflrt dt' facon pillS ilaborit I~s 

piaisirs tt possiblIirb laclISlr~s tt adruu as rimoignagu 
ova d~s qlltsrrol1s Itllts qll t "Qui porfaitnl ?". "Dons qlltl 
forum parloif!lIt-i1s 1 " ~t "DOllS qu~1 bllt purlaitl1f.tls?" 

Oral historians who focus their inqu iry on a panicular piau may 
involve themse lves in a messy enterprise. Cenainly, as Doreen Massey 
reminds us. "ploc~s have fo r centuries been , .. complex locations where 
numerous different, and frequently conflict ing. commun ities intersected ,"! 
In the spring of 1993. the place in question was a so-called "natural" place. 
a lake in the Lower Fraser Valley of British Columbia. In 1894, allIS 200-
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year flood level, Sumas Lake Slrclched nearl y 20 miles, touch ing Sumas 
Indian Reserves No. 6and No.7 intheeaslundlhefnngeof the then-vIllage 
of Chilliwack In the we!>t. Than), years laler, Sumas Lake was drained and 
"reclaimed" for agriculture. With AboriglnaP people on one side, EUTo
CanadIan settlers on the other, and acontested and dynamic lake environment 
In the middle. the elements might be arranged neatly inlO one oftwo durable 
themes of the west: wa5leland redeemed or Eden destroyed Yel one does nOI 
begm an 01111 hIstory project wllh the idea that dom.nant narratives will go 
unchallenged 

A major problem with both stories is that First Nations people are rarely 
depicted as agents of change, as shapers of place and history . Wh ite men 
enter unmarked nature and alter It through labour: Abonginal people eXist 
In the "timelessness" of nature, shaped by the environment. The romantic 
loss-of-paradise story preferred by environmentalists is reinforced In part 
by a belief that. as Richard Wh ite puts it. "the original human relation With 
nature was one of leisure and that the first wh ite men In North America 
glimpsed and briefly shared that relatlon."JThe title "Llstemng for Pleasure" 
admits my IOlIlal "environmentally concerned" deSire to hear pre-drainage 
stories of harmonious human and non-human rdations : 11 also affirms the 
plea~ures of listening to the memories of community elders . However. 
recorded communications between individuals and groups, in both public 
and pnvate spaces. then and now. are complex and sometimes discordant 
processes of co-operation. strategy and translation. Doing the oral history 
of a place like Sumas Lake Includes the straightforward matter of asking 
"What do you remember about It"''' But in order to articulate a larger domain 
of lake pleasures and pOSSibilities, we also might begin to address already 
eX isting oral records with questions like "Which people spoke"''' "In which 
forum"''' "For which reasons?" And "To which ends"''' 

HoplOg to locate some orally transmitted Sumas Lake knowledge in 
time, I chose to follow the relallvely recent stream of oral history back to 
documents that are neither tYPically linked to thiS methodology noreommonly 
connected to Sumas Lake . These transcriptions of government commission 
testimonies are not the products of oral his tory. However, immersed within 
[he context of the creative. engaged process of oral history, such records 
may help to enlarge and enliven Marc Bloch' 5 definition of history: "a thing 
10 movement:" Admilledly, oral history, wllh notable exceptIOns,' stili IS 
located within a marginal area of the academy's actiVities, a zone flooded 
by local museum societies and enthusiasts. Many academic historians-like 
speculators gaZing anxiously at the field during freshet-stake their claims 
on written documents, their semblance of solid ground. However, on 
entenng the adjacent field of anthropology, oral historians are encouraged 



Plate I : Sumas Lake Bottom 1994: view from Vedder Mountain lookin g towards Sumas Mountain, fiye miles 
nort h. In 1894. Sumas Lake expanded to touch these two mountains. In June of 1924. after almost a full 
year of pumping with Canllda's largest pump facility, the last waters of Sumas Lal.e were drained Into 
the Vedder Canal (visi ble here) and directed out to the Fraser Rlyer (behind Sumas Mountain) 
Photograph by L. Cameron . 
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to understand their researc h as a n u,d commumty process, not s imply as 
material to be mined for fael. Such an approach brings to community history 
an awareness that the process of oral communicatIon IS nOI something thai 
can be separated from nuggets of truth. 

As oral historians interact intimately with records. real people and 
places. assumpt ions may shifl, compell ing them to confront thedynam,cs of 
historical construction . As Renata Rosaldo suggests, the Identification of 
"our" stories becomes imponanl as we c1OpioTe "their" stones, lookmg (or 
lmks between them.6lnnuenced by the arguments offemmi sl and SOC iali st 
historians, I initially felt that my own oral history would raise or sal vage 
voices that dominant narratives lacked or ignored.7 Yes, Sumas Lake had 
been drained, but this actIon hardly proved that Sumas Lake and thc 
surrounding noodlands were valueless to ailihe people who lived there. My 
own love of nearby lakes~ultus. Lindeman , Harrison and Hlcks
predi sposed me to prick up my ears at any mention of lake valuc. panicularly 
as a source of pleasure . A lake means the "beach" and it certainly means 
SWimming. In Westcrn culture, the liminal zone of the beach is linked to new 
codes of beha viour for women as well as men .' Despite my suspicion that 
popular notions of the beach would change a great deal across time, the 
photographs of familie s and joyous young women swimming and boating at 
Sumas Lake- snapped, of course, prior to drainage--continued to feed 
synchrontc notIons of rccreatlonal "Super Natural" British Columbia. 

Only when I finally began to/isun forpleasure, ln my own oral hlston es 
and in the oral records of others. did my categories of Sumas Lake' s benefits 
beg m to blur. I did not locate the high ground where Ihe ··unpri viJeged" 
spoke forthemselves. However, listening forvatue in that lake,l encountered 
descriptions of an enjoyed resource base that was not always panitioned 
into useful and useless areas. The divis ions that individuals do make 
perhaps answer more clearly why the ecosystem was destroyed rather than 
..... hy people li ved with it. The oral record of Sumas Lake is extensive, and 
thIS study does not begin to becomprehenslye: rather, thi s brief di SCUSSion 
is an allempt to extend an opportunity to develop different interpretallons 
and yet refl ect a lake of potentially shared experience . 

The oral histories of those who seek to rcthink the past with an 
awareness of First Nations sometimes contain the disturbing assumption 
that Aboriginal and White people can only be ponrayed in opposing ro les. 
As George Miles remarks of much elhnohl story In general , "the plots render 
Indians more interesting and Imponant as foi ls for white history than as 
) ignificant participants in 11.'" Oral histories Inyolving Nati ves as 
interviewees may be subjecl to similar problems. Imbert Orchard's absorbmg 
1982 Floodland and For~st features test imonies of St6:16 people and 
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settlers from the 19605, gathered by theme Into sound biles. which reneci 
their ofl gina l use in a CDC Radio se n es. We ~ee none of Orchard's 
qUl:st ions. bul we can gel loome indication of his own moral assumption s 
from his dClocriplion orl he area's first White seulers: 

Forlhem. it was acountry Wllhout legend orlradllion. They had left 
the ir ghosts behind them. A lake, howevcrbeaullful . wasjusl a lake. 
a mountain a mountain , waiting for some su rveyor to give 11 a name 
and measurement. A trec wasjusl a tree- and probably in the way 
As for animal life, they brought much of II with them, see mg It 

largely as a soulless co mmodity to be bred and slaugh tered fo r 
profit . And whereas the aborigines fill ed their homeland with a 
throng of meaningful presences, white people, fi nding it was used 
only for hunting, fi shing and gathering , s imply saw an empty 
wilderness, awaiting the day when such as they would make It 
over- as a maile r of right- in thei r ow n Image. lo 

Orchard's description is a powerful indictment of the settlers whose 
comments he proceeds to edit into generall y celebratory passagcs about 
hardy and resourceful White men and women . If a book is an environment 
in itse lf, then this book has two separate spheres. Focusi ng on separation 
rather than interchange after the fur trade, Native people do not mingle 
freely wllh Whites on the page . No Natives, for example, areglven space to 
describe the ir stories of Sumas Lake beside the edited memories of White 
settlers. Ll Native ideas are respected , but , like the static mu seum piece, 
supposedl y take us "back into a very different world."12 

Oral hi stories of Sumas Lake, told by the While selliers of the Fraser 
Vaney, were created as early as 1945 when Major J. S. Matthews of the 
Vancouver C ity Archi ves travel led out to Huntingdon on the B.C . Electric 
commute r rai lway to interView Mrs. Thomas Fraser York . The transcnpt 
does not list the major's questions, but York' s transcribed answers show 
that she spoke of the "millions and millions of mosquitos" on Sumas Prairie; 
" loIS of deer, grouse and duck" ; and the old Indian who got the mall for her 
fami ly by taking a canoe across Sumas Lake, a man who "ca lled himself 
' Jim York' after US."ll 

The Chilliwack Mu seum Society and the Matsqui-S umas- Abbotsford 
Museum Society (MSA) have been involved in collecti ng, transcribing and 
archiv ing local oral hi stories for over two decades. Here, in the spring of 
1993, I began listening to the gentle questions of men and women and the 
ente rtai ning answers of gifted storyte llers. The tapes of Oli ver Wells. an 
amateur e thnographer and a third-generation descendant of a local sell ier 
family , constitute a majorsourceofSt6:16 oral hi stones. A 1987 compil atIOn 



Plate 2: Sumas Lake, 1901. A picnic pan y, and sail boat at Sumas Lake Ridge. (Photo credit : City 
of Vancouver Archives, Oul. P. 840, N. 391.) 
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of his Inten'lews with fnends In Th t! Ch.f"~ac:ks and Tht!.r N~jRhborJ 1\. 
In pan, a story of Natlve·Whlle collaboration In the 19605. Well s could 
spento men and women who had adult memories of the lake, such as Mr 
and Mrs. Kelleher, elders h VlOg 10 Matsqul, west of Sumas Lake 

Oliver Wells - "The drainIng of Suma~ Lalo.e made a difference in the 
country, didn' t 11"" 

Mrs. Kelleher - "Dh, my. )'eah. My. we u\ed 10 have a good time upon 
thatlalr.e, when we had the gas boal, and we'd get a c rowd and go 
way up there to get out of the mosqullots."" 

While making communlly hI story about a world that exi sted long ago, 
the question of who speaks for the oral record IS largely detenmned by who 
IS left to speak In 1993. a person who recalled Sumas Lake as a young adu h 
would be in hIS or her nine ties. Edward Kelly, a St6:16 e lder who was born 
In 1900, spoke to Janelle Vienneau of the MSA In 1987. He spent some tIme 
at the lake as a child before he was seOl away to the Coqualeetza Resident ial 
School. Hi s mother and father li ved nonhwest of the lake at the Kllgard 
(Sumas *6) Rese rve. 

Vienneau - "Well (laughs), amazing huh. What do you remember about 
Sumas Lake')" 

Kelly - "Sumas Lake . I mentioned about the sturgeon and all 
van etles of sal mon and trouts and the ducks were oullhere by Ihe 
millions-way OUI, ducks and the geese. And Ihe people had the 
small canoes in those days, and they- like for a Sunday outmg
they would go oul. like from the small slough iOlo Ihe big slough, 
then into Ihe Sumas Lake and they would havea picnic,J ust family 
affair. I'm referring to my family . Mother used 10 make up Ihe 
lunches and my dad would bring hiS nne along and If we needed 
deer, he'd kill a deer. But the deer had to be down righl near the 
water. If the deer was up a lillie, up on the side of the mountain he 
j ust won't .. . . He Just overlooks that deer becau se there's always 
deer all around. But the deer mu st be nearthe water before he would 
shoot it. Then he would bleed adeer and put hI S nne away. And dad 
always brought his fishing line and dad would be Irolling around up 
and down, mother would be leniUing and us kids would be SWImming 
in the lalee. ThaI' s a Sunday outlOg,"" 

Childhood memori es told 10 me incl ude those of a man who cycled by 
the lake on an adventurou s trip to C loverdale, l~ a woman who went 10 the 
lake for summer vacations where "we swam before breakfast, we swam 
before lunchllme-well dlOner at noon- we swam again 10 the afternoon 
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Plate 3: Edward Kelly at Sumas, B,C., 1912. (Photo credit: Matsqui
Sumas-Abbotsford Mu seum Society, PI554 .) 
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and had a sWim before we went to bed . "IJ These two descendants of the first 
White setl lers perhap ... had more romanti C and exc iting images of the area 
than their parents. Speaking to Imbert Orchard In 1963, Mrs. Fadden 's 
daughter read elltraclS from her mother's journal regarding the nood of 
1894. Mrs. Fadden had lived at the far end of Sumas Lake fo r almost 10 
years: she was very pregnant and had three small children, yet she wrote 
laconically of the ell pected high wate r-no panic ... the day they start 
building the boat, the water is "spreading ove r garden, ove r orchard, qUite 
hi gh. Fineday ."11 Forthedaughter, both danger and beauty were acute: that 
high water was ·'a beautiful sight. Wild roses used to bloom just at the lOp 
of the water. And there was the very lovely perfu me that came from them 
as the water came up to them-a sight that was pretty, even though II was 
di sasITous."'9 

As people spoke of Sumas Lake as a recreatIOnal Spot, the persuasive 
visual images of lake pleasures were confirmed . However, something else 
emerged in the oral interviews that the camera fai led to capture. Many 
speakers de veloped the concept thaI the flood lake provided an unoffi cial 
commons, the undivided space that, in theory, belongs to everyone in the 
community . Management was local, not nationa l. As the writer Gary Snyder 
describes ii, the commons is 

.. necessary for the health of the wilderness because it adds big 
habitat . overfl ow te rritory, and room fo r wildlife to fly and run. It 
is essential even to an agricultural village economy because its 
natural di versity prov ides the many necessities and amenities Ihal 
the privately held plols cannot. It enric hes the agrarian diet with 
game and fi sh. The shared land supplies firewood, poles and stone 
for building, clay forthe kiln , herbs, dye plants. and muc h else,just 
as in a foraging economy. It is espec ia lly important as seasonal or 
full-time open range for catlle, horses, goats, pigs, and sheep.lO 

Several men spoke about grazi ng catlle and sheep by Sumas Lake: 
people from as faraway as Chilliwac k would bring the iT animal s to feed on 
the grasslands in low wate r time. l l Kell y also talked about this particular 
use of the lake edges with Vienneau. 

Vienneau _ "Would you know the value of the land when the Jake was 
drained?" 

Kell y - "The value?" 
Vienneau _" The va lue, how much it wou ld sell for." 
Kelly _ "When I was a boy the land was one doll ar an acre and my dad 

said when he was a boy it was fift y cents an acre. And the people 
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were not interested in it because the people would say 'why buy it? 
Why buy the land? When we could use the land for free?' Said, 
'there are no fences.' The cattle, all the stock, ran out on Sumas 
Prairie. Say when my dad, now when it 's milking time in the 
even in g, would go oUl looking fo r the cows. The milk cows-ifwe 
see one cow we know our cows are there . And same with the horses, 
the needing any of the horses for any type of wa rk, we would have 
to go out on the Sumas Prairie. If we see one horse we know our 
horses are there. Then for milking cows-my dad, when through 
milking. he would let the cows OUI of the barn. Then the cows would 
go out with the rest of the cattle and in the morning we had to look 
for them again." 

In reference to the commons' rules, Fred Zink spokeof the "gentleman' s 
agreement" people followed in order to share the space and wi ld fodde r 
peacefully .ll No one spoke of tensions or competing interests. In the 
interviews with white settlers, comments about Native people were rare and 
unsolic ited, such as Charlie Power's remark aboUi Sumas Prairie: "There 
was an Indian trail down there. They didn't bother us too much. They were 
pretty good."n Similarl y, First Nations men and women rarely spoke of 
non-Natives. Despite this, the recreational area enjoyed by local Whites was 
also the beach enjoyed by local Natives: the Nati ve fishing grounds were in 
same the lake where non-Natives caught their fis h. However, this information 
was not on the same tape. 

In these archived interviews, conflict was not mentioned, perhaps, in 
part, because the goal of the community history interviewers and interviewees 
was to create hannony. The "one-on-one" or "one-on-a few" method of oral 
interviewing did not originate with oral history, but in its ideological 
attempt to widen the range of voices in history, the necessity of creating a 
comfortable at mosphere conducive to the establ ishment oftrust and support 
has long been recognized . Since the widespread use of tape recorders and the 
blossoming of public history projects in the 1960s, oral history has often 
been championed as the egalitarian method par excellence of creating 
history by and for the people. The sessions become femini st encounters, 
soc ial and sociali st meetings, "shored up by liberal amounts of coffee and 
cookies."14 The memories that reinforce ideals of community co-operat ion 
are credible expressions in the friend ly encounter provided by the serious 
excuse of history making. 

For evidence of discord, I needed to look no fUrlher than government 
commission testimonies. The interviews conducted in hearings and royal 
commiss ions often form what oral historian Paul Thompson has called "a 
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pec ul iarly intimidating fo rm o(mterview, In which the lone mformant was 
confro nted by the wholecommlllee."u Whospeaks IS not just a question of 
who has the right to speak- but who has the nerve to speak . Although oft en 
couched in poiite or offi c ia llanguage, I fo und that the Native-Wh itecon n ict 
that was so muted in oral hi story interviews formed a large part of the 
dynamic. For instance, In the government's bId to quell a farmer's threatened 
tax revolt after the lake drainage, landholders were called to test ify before 
the legislature' s agricu ltural committee m December 1925. Dav id Chadsey, 
an ex-dyking commissioner, was on the stand: 

Patterson - "You know the cond itions as they are now; would you rat her 
pay this tax . or would you rather go back to 2 years ago before the 
dyke was up?" 

Chadsey - '-J did not need the dyke, but I was public-spiri ted enough to 
vote for it so that the community wou ld come under it, so that we 
could live, and not li ve Jike Indians." l& 

We go then to a forum that ex isted when Sumas Lake still ex isted, when the 
context is provided by a watery place and the historical background of 
government offi cials pass ing through, seeking order. 

An oral culture created meaning in the Sumas environment millennia 
before any European vis ited and wrote home about it. In the context of 
coloni zation, fences and survey markers tangIbly de monstrate the links 
between the spoken word , the wri llen word and th ings. Isabel Hofmeyr, in 
her study of bou ndary-makin g in the Transvaal region of South Afnca, 
suggeslS, "fences, for exampl e, ' write ' certain forms of authori ty into the 
countrys ide, and by represent ing the th in fixed lIne of the boundary in the 
eanh. they imprin t the textual world of maps, treaties, and surveying on 
landscape."11 Fences are unnecessary intru sions fo r oral or para hterate 
soc ietIes whose boundanes are more flu id and negotiable as they conform 
to a dynamic and seasona l landscape. Avoiding negotiation, Invadmg 
powers could manipulate boundaries with the tangi ble authority of fe nce 
and paper. 

In one eXireme case, the colonial offi c ial. Joseph Trutch. disregarded 
oral instruc tions concerning the allotment of what he considered overly 
generous Indian rese rve acreages in the Lower Fraser Valley of British 
Columb Ia. Oral commU nicati on for Trulch. even If delivered by a previous 
governor. was an "indefi ni te authority ."21 LIke the sett lers who moved 1010 

the valley, Nati ve peop le could remove survey markers and they li kelyd ld. 
However, markers ..... ere simply replaced and m the Fraser Valley fences and 
survey Imes remained . as Cole Harris puts it. "pervasive forms of dlsc lplmary 
power, backed by a properly owner, backed by the law and requiring htt le 
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officia l supervis ion. "19 

However, a lake is difficuil to pin down . Flooded two months of the 
year. even the lands surrounding Sumas Lake were remarkably resistant to 
fencing. accurate printed maps and consistent measurements. The lake and 
its marginal land were in the railway bell, and. after Confederation, title was 
retained by the Dominion government unlil1924. JO Sumas Lake was not a 
co-operati ve feature of the new colonial pos~essions that translated easily 
into much-desired farml and. The idea of selling the [O.OOO-plus acres of 
lake bottom lands to recoup the construction cost of dykes had been in the 
pages of the Victori a Colonist as earl y as I 873. l1 Nearly fifty years later. 
people still were canoeing and sailing across the lake, and grazing callie 
around its edges. 

After European sell lement in British Columbia, the province continuously 
blocked recognit ion and sell iement of Aboriginal title. As of 1912, the 
fede ral government, though dissatisfied , remained willing to accommodate 
the province's refusal to exti nguish Aboriginal title . In September 1912, 
Victoria and Ottawa agreed 10 participate in the McKenna-McBride 
Commission, the joint provincial-federal venture created to "'finally adju st 
all mailers relati ng to Indian Affairs in the Province of British Columbia,"' 
except that overriding concern of Native people- title to their homelands 
and waters.J2 The commissioners travelled for three years, from 19 13-
19 16, visi ting most places where Natives lived , hearing testimony and 
making land reduction or addition recommendations. Certain bands, such as 
the Kitwanga of the Nass Agency, refused to deal with the commission 
because their question of Nati ve title could not be discussed . 

In its attempt to fo rge a final solution to the "' Indian problem. " the 
commission was to fail . The commission lied to B.C. Nati ves that no 
reductions in reserve acreages would be made without band approval. 
Although the commission spent three seasons in the New Westminster 
Agency, it effectively was j ust another visi tor passing through.J) Like any 
transcription of an oral exchange, the written record is no substitute. The 
commission testimonies certai nly were filte red and must be read with an 
awareness that not everyth ing that was said was transcribed . A cy nical 
approac h to the commi ssion records is appropriate: neverthe less, the 
gathered testimonies of those men and women who chose to co-operate with 
the commission must not bedismissed today. The transcripts, reprinted by 
the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, const itute an important public record and 
confi nn in a written form privileged by a literate culture, that Native people 
understood and were extremely concerned with what was happen ing to them 
and to the places where they lived . 

In contras t to the reluctance of First Nations people to jump on the 
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commlUlon bandwagon. &roup~ of Whlt~ ~~lIkr • board~ of trade and 
women's Instllules .. e re kee n to ha ... e the ir OpIOIOn) regarding appropnale 
land and water management conside red Their Wide range of Idea ,> for 
reducmg Indian reservc~ were based on sh,ftm gconl.:cptso fpubll c plea .. ure 
as .. ell as pnvale monetary gam When II<fltlng about pioneer perceptions 
of the west, Rodend. Nash sialed Ih:u these ne""co~rs did not love or 
aC!lthellcally appreciate the. Wilds, but cra ... cd to destroy them "They 
concc."ed ofthemsel ... es as agents 10 the regenerallng process that turned the 
ungodly and useless Intoa benc.fiCc.ntclvlllzallon "}.O Sumas Lake. surroundrJ 
by lush prairies. popuhued force nluries but large ly pre-empted by newcomers 
In the lale 19th century. may not have fit popu lar notions of "W ilderness," 
Indeed, the establi shed Nati ve labour pool was Integral to the success of 
White settler " improveme nt" prOJects. Any contenllon that these workers 
were to move aside from their own terntory to make room for eller-more 
" Improllements" required reinforcement al an offic ial Je\'eI to make 
dispossession legal. 

At a meeting With the mUnicipality of Sumas. the farme r's InstJtute and 
women 's In stitute on II January 19 15, White sett lers asked the commiSSion 
to release one o f the Sumas reserves for a publiC park Giv ing her speech the 
we ig ht of an offi cial written document and Infusing the son of"homefront" 
rhetoric, which found particular resonance In the midst of the First World 
War, Mrs. Fadden read her petition aloud 

.•• OUf Motto is ' For Home and Country.' We feel like we would 
be taking nothing from the Indians that they really desire or need 
... It does not appear that the ir race Will multiply to any extent 
where this land would be necessary to them, and I amsure II is much 
better to have them cong regated in the one location at the mount:un
side rancherie than to have these small holdings of land scattered 
here and there among the farms of the white settlers. They merely 
improve their farms to any extent- their habits of li ving art qUite 
different, and their success as neighbours to us, I am doubtful to. 
Personally I have IIlIed by this reserve land for over twenty-eight 
years, and I wou ld enJoy seei ng that tang le o f underbrush and 
wonhless timber removed, the valuable timber-which may be 
consumed by careless fireat any time- bring Its value and a beauty 
spot c reated here in time, which would be an inspiration to many." 

The following day the Com mi ss ion moved on to Ihe Sumas Reserve.6 at 
Kilgard . Ke HaJim, wife of Old Man{Jim} York, the same man who worked 
fo r Mrs . Thomas Fraser York, claimed til Ie to the potential park, Resen-e 
.7: " My husband is dead and I own the land and my boy is unable 10 work 
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because he is an invalid."16 York's daughter sialed that she did nOI want 
anyone else to work the land. Howe ver, hearings of White and Native 
concerns formally were separated and Mrs. Fadden's complaints about 
unsuitable neighbours went uncontested. Perhaps Mrs. Fadden's women' S 
institute might have retracted a request for Ihis reserve if they had witnessed 
Ke Ha J im 's testi mony-bul maybe noL The SlalUsofwomen was in a slale 
of transit ion during and after the waT. and , as educated White women s trove 
to define and demonstrate their own public worth as civi lizers, they 
simultaneously required a defi nition of the worth less and uncivili zed. 

The male chief of the Sumas Band. Se lesmllon (Ned). was called as the 
primary witness. A confident oral speaker. he attempted to establish his own 
agenda and hi s own standards of trust at the outset of the publ ic hearing: '" 
am glad to see you people come into this house. and I am going to tell you 
the truth of what 1 am going to say."Jl Chief Ned went on to place the 
contemporary si tuation in an historical framework. noting change over lime 
and reduced access to food resources: 

ThaI is the land and that is what the old people know. that is what 
they used to say. The Indians have always been poor. thai is the 
reason I have always been worrying bec ause ' know the old people 
used to say that the White people will be shoving you around allover 
this open prairie to get our food. we used to get our meat. ducks and 
fish out in this lake (Sumas) and on the prairie. 

His words were statements of connection. of ownership, re inforced and 
constituted by the su rrounding territory where his people made " half our 
living" from the "fish and ducks and things like that."" 

In the process of ascertaining the band 's success as agriculturists in an 
area seen as prime arable land , the commission encountered farmers with 
many head of cattle but extreme reluctance to transform places of water into 
places of land. 

Q - " Do you get plenty of hay?" 
A - "We don't get hardly any ti mothy hay-we depend upon the wild 

hay. 
Q - "Could there be any land reclaimed here by dyking?" 
A - "I could not say. ' am agai nst the dyking because that will mean 

more starvation for us," 
Q - "Why do you think that you would be starved out if this land were 

dykedr' 
A - "Because the lake is one of the greatest spawni ng grou nds there is 

and this dyking would cut it off and in that way wou ld cut off our 
fish supply."" 
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The commi ssion's inabilllYlosuslain relations oft rust with Native people. 
rebuffing questions as basic 3SIhe chiefs query . " I want to find OU I what 
is the meaning of this commiss ion," is on record. Sign ificantly. Chief Ned 's 
word was not the highest authority to the commissioners, who tested the 
chiefs facts against those of the Indian agent the fO llowing month .OIl In thi s 
common practice of the comnlission. Indian agents were not necessaril y 
advocales of the ideas of those they were to represent, but asserted Ihelf own 
values.·1 

Q - "I suppose the wooded hillside and the portion of the land that 
overflows contributes largely to the feeding of their stocle?" 

A - "Yes, they depend upon the land on the Reserve for feed fo r allthei r 
stock. When the high water comes the low land is of no value to them 
and they have to shift their cattle uptothe high land and they remain 
there until the water subsides, and two month s after the water goes 
offthe land it is possible to cut a fairl y good c rop of hay . The growth 
is very rapid and it is on th is second growth of hay that they winter 
their stock ." 

Q - "About the duck-hunting-they complained that white men shot 
ducks there at night and sometimes killed the Indian's tame geese
the Commission stated that the mailer would be looked Into-has 
anything been done in that respect?" 

A - " 'n regard to men hunt ing in the night?" 
Q - "Yes." 
A - "No. I have heard nothing further. " 
Q - " Have they an Indian Constable on that Reserve?" 
A - "No ... fo r the reason that I don't think there is any member of that 

tribe that would be suitable:'·l 

Besides c reati ng an undeniable record of Native dissati sfaclion, the 
McKenna-McBride Commi ss ion politic ized Native individuals and groups. 
Andrew Pau ll , a translator for the commission . became, along with the 
Reverend Peter Kelly, leaders of the newly formed All ied Indian Tribes of 
B.C ., which worked to oppose acceptance of the McKenna-McBride 
recommendations and forward claims to title as well as water, hunling and 
fishing rights.') In a meeting of the executives of the Allied Tribes and the 
head of the Indian Affairs Department of the Canad ian government on 7 
August 1923, Peler Kell y asked. 

Is it possible at all to get more lands, where lands are needed? And 
it is granted, I think. that in the New Westminster Agency. espeCially 
in Chilliwack Valley, Fraser Valley and the other parts of Ihal 
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Agency, where people will be forced to make their liv ing by 
agriculture-following agricu ltural pursuits. they will have to have 
more land if they are going to be able to compete with their white 
brethren at a ll ," 

Kell y and Paull ant icipated the negative rcsponse---only open Crown 
lands were avai lable for additional reserves under the commission' s terms 
of operation . The only time Sumas Lake apparently was mentioned at thi s 
conference was when George Matheson, representing the "S ardis group or 
Chilliwack Indians." defined his tribal terr itory in relation to the Jake. "The 
Chilliwack tribal territory is right to Sumas Lake, that is the tribal territory, 
there was no boundary at that time , it runs beyond the boundary ri ght down 
to Fraser Ri ver. "·l The lake was still a lake during the commission . 
However, by the time the Ottawa government affirmed the Mc Kenna
McBride report as the fina l adjustment of B.C. Indian affairs in 1924, the 
lake bottom had been tran sferred to the province, which in turn quickly 
offered the land to private buyers. 

Together with the Reverend Peter Kelly and their attorneys, Paull was 
ready to ad vance the Allied Ind ian Tribes' cause all the way to the Briti sh 
Privy Council. In 1927, the Canadian Parliament averted this poss ibility by 
holding, in Ottawa, the Special Committee Hea ring to Inquire into the 
Claims of the Allied Indian Tribes and British Columbia, as Set forth in 
their Petition submitted to Parliament in jUlIe 1926. The extremely 
unpleasant environment of thi s committee is evident even in the filtered 
transcript:6 Integral documents were withheld from the Allied Indi an 
Tribes and the s tatemems and demands of their chief consul, Mr. 0' Meara, 
were called "rot," "nonsense," "piffle" and a "scandalous waste of time ." 
Secretary PautJ brought up the issue of water rights: "The reason the Indians 
claim fo reshores on reserves in tidal waters is because the foreshore is j ust 
as necessary to the Indians as the reservation is."'7 

Definitions constituted a great deal of the debate. A House of Commons 
member mused about the spatial ramifications ofa foreshore: "Presumably 
what they want is the riparian rights and the water lots, whatever they might 
be, in fron t of the reserves, There is no such thing as foreshores on lakes; 
there might be, I suppose, between high and low water. but really the term 
does not apply to a lake or a river. "., The B.C. Ind ian commissioner located 
the idea in a temporal framework : 

An Indian could not take up water in the olden days, and the 
Commissioners did the best they could with the water a llotmem s 
with the allotment of land . It was taken for granted that they had 
some value, but under the British Columbia Water Act these water 
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allotmenls had no stalU s whatever, and the on ly wayan Indi an can 
get water is by way of lice nse under the provision of the Briti sh 
Columbia Water ACI .·9 
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However, this culture of argument regarding the value of both water and 
land to Native people-still in early stages in the development of shared 
vocabulary and respectful conduct- was destroyed after the hearing. The 
committee found no factual basis for unexti nguished Aborigi nal title. 
Changes were then made 10 the IndiDn Act Ihat prevented Nati ve people 
from seeking legal redress until the section was repealed in 195 1. 

Over the decades since the lake disappeared, comments about Sumas 
Lake have, as hi storian Joy Parr once wrote about a strike , "worn smooth, 
standardized in order, diclion and cadence; shorn of dissonance in pursuit 
of a guarded social peace."» Seated around the History Circle of White 
elders in Chilliwack' s old city hall , the descriptions I already had heard on 
archived tapes and in oral hi slory books were repeated: lots of mosquitos, 
good for duck hunting and pi cnics . When I privately posed the same 
questions 10 the people whom I had li slened to earlier on tape, I wou ld hear 
the same tone, sometimes the same words. Promi sing anonymity, I tri ed to 
work against the sy mpathetic, standard questions of interviews past. The 
results were silences, di ssonance, di sruption and even a request to stop the 
tape- a request always fulfilled . Yes, a lot of pleasure, a lot of resou rces 
were gone , but emotion was mixed; it had happened long ago and people had 
tried to adapl tothe changes. Thee ntire world had changed in seventy years, 
not just this one part of the vaUey. 

Having read the biller words of commission testimonies, I returned 10 
Ihe process ofinlerviewing S16:16 elders with a new awareness of personal 
and political lies to water and landscape. One man , after speaking fond ly of 
blow ing across the frozen lake using his jacket as a sai l, mentioned that in 
the I 920s he used hi scartodrive polilicalleaders suc h as Andrew Paull and 
George Matheson to their speaking engagements at local reserves, helpmg 
them "to help the people." He had no photos of the lake, but began the 
interview by searching for the morning newspaper, exc ited by an article that 
he wanted 10 show me. The front page story regarding B.C. Premier Mike 
Harcourt' s stop in Hamburg on his 1994 European tour began: "A prominent 
B.C. native leader tore into Greenpeace and the German people here 
Wednesday, accus ing them of hypocrisy and of having a patronizing and 
romantic view of Aboriginal people."" He wanted 10 know what I thought 
of the article before he began to speak about Sumas Lake. As Ihe interviewee, 
I learned that the commons of Sumas Lake oral history remained alive and 
contentious. 
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Oral history is a place of mediation, where events are shaped and 
translated. where concepts of community and nature are generated. What 
provided plca!lure al Sumas Lake? To my Initial satisfaction, I located the 
beach. Yel pleasure was also about labouring because pleasure meant 
ha ving some sense of control over your life. Pleasure is about being listened 
10. Separatmg the voices of First Nations people and Euro-Canadians 
tended 10 Silence the former and privilege the laller' 5 "pleasure."To develop 
the potential of the oral record, ..... hereby we avoid a simple condemnation 
or celebration of dominant narratives, we must rind W3)'5 to expand lIS 

scope. Asking questions regard ing the context of oral records can help open 
val ues 10 discussion. Certainly, an altemptto " mix" different voices may be 
somehow connected to a fixation with origi nal Edenic purity,'2 And this, 
too, is open for questioning. Oral historians who altempt to span carefu lly 
maintai ned boundaries forged of pol iteness, Silence and tight essay structure 
do not do so because of their Innocence or victimhood. Fu lly intertwined in 
the process, they can try to li sten self-reflectively . 
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